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AUTOMOBILE BUMPER GUARD 
Rollie B. Fageol, Beverly Hills, Calif. 

Application September 18, ‘1939, Serial No. 295,437 
(01-. 293-55) ' 6 Claims. 

This invention relates to automobile acces 
sories and particularly pertains to an automobile 
bumper guard. , 

In the structure shown in my application, as 
above identi?ed, and other applications, which 5 
are now pending, it has been found desirable to ' 
provide a yieldable and fully resilient impact ele 
ment to be mounted upon the impact face of an 
automobile bumper. It is well known that the 
theory of a resilient automobile bumper is to 

comes to rest after impact. In accomplishing 
this result the automobile bumper ?exes under 
impact. By the use of the present invention the 
period of impact is prolonged so that the vehicle 
will come to rest gradually and so that the force 
of impact will be transmitted to the bumper 
‘guard and to a degree ‘dissipated prior to the 
time that this force is directly transmitted to 
the bumper bar. It is the principal object of the 
present invention, as distinguished from the in 
ventionof my former applications, to provide a 
.resilient pneumatic cushionmember which will 
absorb a maximum impact shock prior to directly 
‘transmitting this shock to the bumper bar, the 
structure being provided with means whereby 
.the bumper guard may be conveniently andrig 
idly ‘supported upon the impact face of an. auto 
mobile bumper and whereby the bu?er will un 
dergo a maximum amount of de?ection in ab 
sorbing the initial force of impact with the col 
liding body. 

It is a further object of the invention to pro 
vide a pneumatic buffer element which may be 
readily manufactured and which when assem- . 
bled will maintain its sealed condition and will 
,yieldably resist direct impact while being of a 
construction which will permit it to be easily un 
hooked from another bumper with which it has 
collided. . 

The present invention contemplates the provi 
sion of an annulus made of rubber and capable 
of stretching in all directions, said structure be 
ing adjustably and rigidly secured to the front 
face of an automobile bumper bar in a. manner 
tending to hold the annulus in a sealed condition 
‘and rigidly so that irrespective of the force ap 
plied against it or the direction of said force the 
bu?er structure will not be loosened and will 
readily de?ect to accommodate this force. 
The invention is illustrated by way of example 

in the accompanying drawings, in which: 
Figure 1 is a view in elevation showing the ap 

plication of the present invention to a single bar 
‘automobile bumper. ’ 
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Fig. 2 is an enlarged view in transverse section 
through a form of an automobile bumper with 
which the present invention is concerned. 

Fig. 3 is a view in transverse section showing 
another form of the present invention. 

Fig. 4 is a view in transverse section similar 
to that shown in Fig. 3 and indicating another 
form of bumper. , 

Referring more particularly to the drawings, 
I0 indicates a bumper bar which is supported 
transversely of the forward end of an automo 
bile frame. A pair‘of bumper guards II are se 
curedupon the impact face of the, bumper bar 
and are presented for impact with colliding ve 
hicles. The construction of the bumper guards 
is more particularly disclosed in Figs. 2 and 3 of 
the drawings. Referring particularly to Fig. 2 
of the drawings it will be seen that the buffer 
comprises an annulus I2 which has a Wall I3 sub 
stantially oval in cross-section, and a central 
well I4 around which the body of the annulus 
occurs. In detail the section represented by the 
Wall I3 comprises a front ?at face I 5, a rear sub 
stantially ?atface I6, an outer circumferential 
Wall portion I1, and an inner cylindrical wall 
portion I8. The wall portion I8 is formed at the 
bottom of the well I4 with a transverse Web I9. 
This web is formed integral with the wall I8 and 
abuts against a complementary web 20 which is 
formed integral with the back wall I6. The webs 
I9 and 20 abut against each other against a 
transverse plane IZI, and in the process of man 
ufacture are vulcanized together. The margins 
of ,theserwalls are feathered, thus insuring a ?rm 
vulcanized joint. Mounted within the well I4 of 
the annulus and lying ?at against the web I9 
is a washerZZ. , A complementary Washer 23 is 
mounted against theback face of the web por 
tion 20.“ Attention is directed to the fact that 
the back face of the web portion 20 is inset from 
the plane of the back face I6 of the annulus. 
‘A central opening 24 is formed through the two 
webs I9 and 20 and accommodates the shank of 
the bolt 25. The opening 24 is of a materially 
greater diameter than thediameter of the bolt, 
thus allowing for compression and deformation 
of the webs I 9, and 20. It is to be understood 
that the/annulus forming, a part of the bumper 
guard is made of rubber which is preferably de 
void of reinforcing fabric and which is a grade 
of gumrubber capable of stretching and deform 
ing under the. force of impact with a colliding 
object. . . . 

It is, usual practice at present to construct 
automobile. bumpers with a vertically convex 



iwill act to compress the vannulus. 

rconvexed face ,26 of theibumper-bar I70. 
;~_for_6e vwill tend to flatten :theannulus l-and' to-‘dis 

2 
front face, and it is necessary to mount the pres 
ent bumper guard against this front face in a 
manner to insure that the annulus will be free 
to flex and that the entire bumper guard struc 
ture will not loosen on its mountings. In the 
present instance this is accomplished by thread 
ing the bolt 25 from its outer end to a point ly 
ing within the passageway 24. Mounted upon 
this threaded portion is a nut 26 which when 
tightened on the bolt will bear against the wash 
er 23. Thus, the washers 22 and 23 will be rig 
idly clamped at opposite sides of the Web struc 
ture including webs l9 and 20. 
of the nut 26 bears against the convexed face 21. 
of the bumper bar l0 and acts to space ‘the buffer' 
structure from the front face 21 o‘f'the'bumper, 

permit a desirable ?exure of the‘annulus prior'to 
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tend it circumferentially. It will be recognized 
that this distension and deformation may con 
tinue until the colliding object has encountered 
the head of the bolt 25. If that extreme condi 
tion takes place the force of collision will be 
thereafter transmitted directly to the bumper 
bar l0 through the bolt and the nut 26. In the 
event that the collision occurs with the bumper 
of another automobile the annulus may slip over 
‘the ‘colliding bumper and ‘hook with it. If such 
.a condition occurs the vehicles may be readily 
separated since the annulus of the buffer will 

The inner face‘. .'_jib,e deformed easily to slip back over the colliding 
.wbumper bar so that the bumpers may be sepa 

' bar so that there will besu?icient. clearance to 

the time when the back wall 16 of the buffer ‘ 
will be forced directly against the convexed face 
‘2-1- ‘of fthelbumper.~ i The "bolt-"25 ~ extends through 
a >wa‘s'her'f2l8 iwhi'ch' restsiagainst-"ithe concaved 
back face’lof the ‘bumper ‘bar and is ‘there ‘held 
by oneor‘moi'em'utsz?; ‘ ' ’ 

In the-{timer ithefinve'ntion shown in Fig." 3 
of f the drawings, ‘the 'Icons't'ruction ‘is the same 
'savethat the annulus wall 13'is substantiallycir 
cular in cross-section. It will be ‘evident that 
while ‘the transverse section of vthe buffers is 
fundamentally the same that in the form -of the 
invention vlsho‘wn in Fig. 2 \of ‘the drawings'the 
horizontal=depth-o'fithebuffer structure is greater 
‘than 'thatlshown in Fig. I 3, thus -making it pos 
siblefforalgreateridegre'e of ‘deformation to take 
place‘ ‘in the buffer before ‘the colliding robject 
would labutagainst the 1head of the bolt =25. 

In operation and use vof the present invention 
ithe-bumperiguards of the'designeshown/in either 
.Fig. -2 or IFig.~-3 are mounted upon ‘the bolts ‘~25 
lbyv-rinsertingithe bolts through the washer 122, 
then through the opening 24 in *‘the- webs "f9 
and‘ Ill-and then through ;the washer 23. The 
washersa're then drawntightly together -by the 
,nut :26, after which thebolt 25is‘ins'e‘rted through 
.the‘opening‘ii?‘in'the bumper bar [0. 'The'iwash 
.er 28 is then p'lacedonthe 'bolt‘2'5 and the nut 
.29 isithen tightened. It will f-thusbe recognized 
that when'the bumperguardsis‘mounted in this 
manner‘ the ‘back liace rll‘B of the annulus ‘will 1-be 
held spaced ‘from. theiimpactifacei'of ‘the bumper 
bar 10 and. that the JnutAZ'S vwill :rigidly hold the 
annulus as well as act .to-rspacel-therzbuffer ‘from 
the ‘bumper.v bar. This insures ‘that vthe'rbuffer 
will be, securely clamped fand 'iheld independently 
of any action to ‘clamp the structure ‘upon the 
bumper, and that furthermore, ;the buffer will 
‘be rigidly ‘clamped - on the bumper ‘independently 
of the ‘clamping-faction ofiithe rubber viannulus. 
Due to this-arrangement there willlbe no oppor 
tunityfor the structure to vbecome loosened on 
the bumper bar, and atthe same time‘the buffer 
will be heldrigidlyto withstandimpact. 'In‘lthe 
‘event of :‘collision the buffer will be ‘interposed 
jbetweenlthe colliding object andthebumper bar. 
The result will be that the colliding object will 
encounter.thelfrontlface=16 of the buffer and 

This will de 
form the wall I73 of the annulus and will change 
the-shape. of ‘the compartment '31 within which 
air under, suitable‘pressure is'sealed. ‘Under'ex 
treme conditionsthefentire annulus will‘be‘?exed 
with? relation to iitsirigidly held webs ‘4J9 1and1§2? 
so that its back face I6 will encounter the -'»front 
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rated without injury to either bumper. It will 
be‘ seen that in the event a bumper guard ll 
strikes a ?at surface squarely, the surface being 
wider than the ‘well I4, the air Within the well 
will‘bef entrapped and will form a cushion as it 
is compressed. This will additionally absorb the 
‘shock of impact. e- ' a 

‘It will-‘thus be seen‘that theistructure'herei‘dis} 
closed comprises simple and effective lneansfto 
supplement the .action of an ‘automobile bum-per 
iinvprotecting :an automobile against a collision ‘and 
for minimizing the shock of. ‘collision zwhile'i pro 
viding. a 1 structure which interpdse's Ia non-me; 
"tallic vresilient and pneumatic element ‘between 
ithe ‘colliding ‘parts. / 

i While I have shown :the ‘preferred form ,of my 
invention :as now known to me, 'it will .beunder 
stood lthatzvarious changes may be made in :com 
bination, construction and arrangement of parts 
*by .thoseiskilledliin the art, without departing 
'from'ftherspirit "of Imy ,inventionas claimed. 
a : Having thus described :my invention, what ‘I 
claim .and ;desire to secure by Letters Patent is: 

, J1.>'_A ‘bumper. guard comprising 'anZall-rubber 
:annulus ‘providing. a central well presenting a 
Iforward opened :end circumscribed by a sealed 
‘compartment-forming .a pneumatic cushion; .a 
transverse web formed :across the :rear:;end 10f 
{the well vto close thersame and formed" integral 
"with the annulus,xandvzmeans engaging ‘the web 
rand. securing‘the annulusltothe face of a bumper 
iban- , . ' ' 

» f2. ,A‘bumper guard vadapted lto Ibe'mountedbn 
the :face of :.an.automobile bumper, which Lguarcl 
comprises 3:‘CUS1?OI1 member :having ‘a resilient 
back ‘:wall, ;a ;circumferentially extending :pneu 
r-matic annular compartmentlcarried by? the back 
wall and extending forwardly thereo'f, ‘the'?in'ner 
~-wall ‘o'f vsaid compartment-de?ning a central Ewell 
:opened at" its forward end, sand-means‘ passing 
through the back 1wall vand ithe 1 bumper bar to 
.Js'ecure wtheguard ‘to theibumperlbar. 

‘.3. The combination as‘ set "forth ‘(in claim '2 
valid imeans associated therewith {for spacing the 
bumper guard from ‘the impact ‘face of, the 
bumper bar. 7 _ > 

- '4.‘ fIn ~ combination with an automobile bumper, 
aguardadapted to vbe7mounted ion the‘impact 
face vthereof,»l'said lguarjd'rb'eing an ‘all-resilient 
, element$having~a sealed-circularrpneumatic‘cush 

ion, the walls of whichare formediof rubber and 
include’ --a -transverse -"back 'wall having "a jcentral 
opening therethrough, -a 'plate against ‘the ‘for 
‘ward face» of-said; transverse ,wall, 'a, plate against 
the rear face ofsaidtransverse walLa‘bolt-JpaSS 
ing through'central openingsof'sa'id plates, a 
nut I on’ the 'bolt' ‘to "clamp the ,plates‘ in gripping 
relatio'mto ‘the transverse :wall, the end.of :the 
‘bolt 1 being pf‘ "suf?cient ' length to, extend through 
an opening in a ‘bumper "bar; andqa maven Lthe 
extension end of the bolt and'cooperating with 
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the ?rst named nut to clamp the bolt on the 
bar. 

5. In combination with an automobile bumper, 
a bumper guard comprising a resilient pneumatic 
cushion element adapted to be disposed in ad 
vance of the impact face of a bumper bar and 
being of a diameter greater than the vertical 
width of said bar, the cushion element having a 
vertical back wall lying in a plane substantially 
parallel with the impact face of the bumper bar 
and being formed integral with two concentric 
forwardly extending wall sections connected at 
their forward edges with an annular front wall 
section whereby a pneumatic compartment will 
be formed within the cushion member, the inner 
concentric wall being of a diameter to form a well 
extending horizontally from the back wall and. 
opened at its forward end, a fastening washer 
disposed within the well and resting against the 
transverse back wall, a second fastening washer 
disposed against the back face of the back wall, 
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the back wall and the two washers being formed 
with aligned openings therethrough, a bolt'ex 
tending rearwardly through said openings and 
having a head resting against the front washer, 
a nut mounted upon the bolt and engaging the 
back washer to clamp the two washers in a grip 
ping position upon the back wall, said bolt hav 
ing an extension to project through an opening 
in a bumper bar and to permit said washer to 
rest against the front impact face thereof, a 
washer on the bolt resting against the back face 
of the bumper bar, and a nut on the bolt coop 
erating with the ?rst named nut to clamp the 
structure on the bumper bar. 

6. The combination as set forth in claim 5, 
the rear wall of the cushion member being re 
cessed in the area of the rear washer whereby 
the cushion member will be offset with relation 
to the face of the bumper bar. 

ROLLIE B. FAGEOL. 


